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4.
In your text editor append the 
scene number to the end of 
the URL and change the first 
bit of the URL as shown. 

smartPLACE SCENES AUTOMATION THROUGH WEBHOOK API

You can connect your smartPLACE scenes with a web application program through a webhook 
URL. Let‘s say you want to voice control your electrical apliances through your phone or you 
want any light in your house to be turned on, whenever you receive an email, etc..

1. 
Go to www.smartplace.ch, log 
in to your account and click on 
the APP button. 

On the next page copy the 
entire URL to a text editor to 
create your webhook URL. 

5.
An easy way to configure a webhook is through www.IFTTT.com. On this page you can interconnect 
your scene with a service like Google Assistant through your webhook URL using a secure POST 
method to send data. 

You can choose from many web based services to connect with a smartPLACE scene through web-
hooks.

2. 
On your smartPLACE system go to your admin mode and create 
a new scene. An example is a scene to turn off all lights in your 
house or a scene that plays your favorite music list.  

3. 
If the scene‘s type is ON any web service connected to your scene will be executed without chan-
ging the status of it for e.g. if your scene says to turn all your lights on it will just do that. The scene 
will not turn the lights off if you run the scene a second time.

However if you want to turn on and off any device connected to your scene you need to create two  
ON|OFF-type scenes, one to turn the scene on and another one to turn it off. You can for e.g. turn 
on your WIFI network executing the first scene and turning it off with the second scene. 

Remember the scene‘s number and exit the admin mode. 

Your initial URL:
https://remote2.smartplace.ch:8770/Start2?YOuURVeERYLOOOONGTOoKEN

Your edited URL (for an ON-type scene):
https://remote2.smartplace.ch:8770/Start6?id=YOuURVeERYLOOOONGTOKEN?SZENEN3?

Your edited URL (to turn ON your scene):
https://remote2.smartplace.ch:8770/Start6?id=YOuURVeERYLOOOONGTOKEN?SZENEN3?01

Your edited URL (to turn OFF your scene):
https://remote2.smartplace.ch:8770/Start6?id=YOuURVeERYLOOOONGTOKEN?SZENEN3?00


